Knightliters Fall Jazz Concert

Simon Harding, director

SAEMANN STUDENT CENTER

McCaskey Lyceum
Sunday, November 11th, 2018
7:30 p.m.
PROGRAM

Emancipation Blues ............... Composed and Arranged by Oliver Nelson

featuring: Garrett Arensdorf on Tuba and John Hoehn on Alto Saxophone

Jazz Police ....................... Composed and Arranged by Gordon Goodwin

featuring: Nathan Huff on Tenor Saxophone

Cute................................... Composed and Arranged by Neal Hefti

featuring: Scott Eiklenborg on Drums

Chameleon.............................. Composed by Herbie Hancock

Arranged by The Knightliters and Simon Harding

featuring: Luiz Jiminez on Guitar, Trevor Krug on Alto Saxophone, Travis Blanks on Trombone, and John Fuentes on Trumpet

Birdland................................. Composed by Joe Zawinul

Arranged by Michael Sweeney

I Remember Clifford ...................... Composed by Benny Golson

Arranged by Sammy Nestico

featuring: Cassie Benge on Trumpet

In the Mood ....................... Composed and Arranged by Joe Garland

featuring: John Hoehn on Alto Saxophone, Juan Astiazaran on Tenor Saxophone, and Carlee Bertram on Trumpet

Corner Pocket ....................... Composed and Arranged by Freddie Green

featuring: Carlee Bertam on Trumpet and Simon Harding on Tenor Saxophone

Knightliters Roster

Saxes:

Lead Alto – John Hoehn
Lead Tenor – Nathan Huff
2nd Alto – Trevor Krug
2nd Tenor – Juan Astiazaran
Baritone – Katie Doyle

Brass:

Split lead Trumpet (1st) – Carlee Bertram
Split lead Trumpet (2nd) – Cassie Benge
3rd Trumpet – Logan Merley
Split 4th Trumpet – Alexa Ganzeveld
Split 4th Trumpet – John Fuentes

Lead Bone – Jared Knapp
Split 2nd Bone – Travis Blanks
Split 2nd Bone – Mary O’Connell
3rd Bone – Nathan Stephany
4th / Bass Bone – Garrett Arensdorf

Rhythm:

Piano – Bri Jacobs
Guitar – Luis Jimenez
Bass – Anna Galioto
Drums – Scott Eiklenborg
Percussion / split drum set – Ezra Andersen